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April is National Poetry Month!
(All Month April 1 - 30)
Help us Grow Our Poet-Tree!
Submit a poem for our tree - your own
poem, or a favorite poem! We will provide
3x5 cards you can pick up at the library.
The poet-tree will be located on the second
floor of the library!

April Children's Calendar
Parents - what are we doing now with in-person programs on hiatus due to COVID-19?
The same! We still have storytimes, crafts, S.T.E.M. projects, and performers. They are
just all take home kits or virtual programs! Check out April's printable calendar of youth
events.

Take Home Storytime Kits
Pick up a kit each week to have your own storytime at home! Each kit contains a letter
tracing activity, song lyrics, an educational activity, and a craft! Kits are available every
Monday at 9 AM while supplies last.

April 5 - E is for Egg/Color Blue/Number 5

April 12 - F is for Flower/Color Purple/Number 6
April 19 - G is for Goat/Color Rainbow/Number 7
April 26 - H is for House/Number 8

Catch Hannah on WIBD on
Wednesday Mornings!
Tune in Wednesday mornings at 7:45
AM as local radio personality Rick
Jensen chats with teen librarian
Hannah about all the latest library
happenings. Catch the conversation
on 101.3 FM, AM 1470, stream on the
WIBD website, or ask your smart
speaker to play WIBD!
Teen Tuesdays
Every other week, teen librarian
Hannah has video content for you!
Check out our YouTube channel for
book recommendations, activities,
reactions to trying Japanese snacks,
emotional support anime, and more!
Check out the live premiere events at
3:00 PM on March 9 and 23!
Visit our YouTube page !

Elementary-Age
Take Home Activity
Saturday, April 10 at 9 AM
(while supplies last)
We'll have kits to make your own bird
"nesting materials" craft! Go on a hunt
around your yard or park and collect
natural items a bird might like for a nest thin twigs, dried grasses, cattail fluff, pine
needles and more, and assemble a
hanging craft for the birds! The birds will
thank you when they find your supplies to
build warm and sturdy nests!

Teen Craft - Blackout Poetry
Monday, April 12
April is Poetry Month! Celebrate by picking up a take home kit
with materials and instructions to make your own blackout
poetry. Because this kit includes permanent markers, we
recommend it for teens and preteens.

Virtual Storytimes
Ms. Terika is still having storytimes - they
are all filmed and uploaded to YouTube!
Check out the playlist here!

April 13 - Floral Virtual Storytime
April 27 - Virtual Storytime TBA

New Pager Episode
Thursday, April 15
First, we were in your community. Now,
we’re in your ears. Pager is a monthly
podcast brought to you by the West Bend
Community Memorial Library. It’s like
chatting with your favorite local librarian,
except you do none of the talking. Learn
about library services, upcoming events,
new releases, and more! Available
wherever you listen to podcasts. Check out
the archive on our website:
https://www.westbendlibrary.org/library_ser
vices/podcast.php

Virtual Badger Talk from West Bend, WI:
"The German Presence in Wisconsin"
Monday, April 19 at 7 PM
This is a FREE virtual event held in conjunction with Badger Talks from UW-Madison. No
pre-registration required!
In this talk Professor Mark Louden will provide an overview of the impact that Germanspeaking immigrants and their descendants have had in shaping the life and culture of
Wisconsin, from the nineteenth century to the present. Mark Louden is a linguist who
received his training in Germanic linguistics at Cornell University. A fluent speaker of
Pennsylvania Dutch, he has published extensively on this language and other GermanAmerican varieties, as well as Yiddish. In addition to his position as the Alfred L.
Shoemaker, J. William Frey, and Don Yoder Professor of Germanic Linguistics, he directs
the Max Kade Institute for German-American Studies and is affiliated with the Religious
Studies Program, the Mosse/Weinstein Center for Jewish Studies, and the Department of
Linguistics. He serves as an interpreter and cultural mediator for Amish in multiple
settings.

To access the event and Zoom information, visit the Facebook event.

Earth Day Elementary-Age
Take Home S.T.E.M. Challenge
Thursday, April 22 at 3 PM
(while supplies last)
Oil Spill S.T.E.M. Challenge is a fun
experiment that gets kids engaged and
teaches the importance of taking care of
our hydrosphere. Youth will clean up a
simulated oil spill and experiment with
different cleanup tools.

Adult Take Home Kits - Herbal Starter Kit
Saturday, April 17 at 10 AM
This month's take home kits for adults will be an
herbal starter kit. Get your herb seeds, potting
soil, and little terra cotta pot in one place!
Growing season isn't far away.
Kits will be available one Saturday per month at
10 AM. Kits are no free and are available firstcome, first-served basis. Kits are geared for
teens and adults. Contact Sara at
sdavister@westbendlibrary.org with any
questions.

Know My Name: A Virtual Book Discussion
Tuesday, April 27 at 6:30 PM
In honor of Sexual Assault Awareness Month (SAAM), join Friends, Inc. and West Bend
Community Memorial Library to discuss Chanel Miller's harrowing story of survivorship.
This book does a deep dive into the lens of a survivor of sexual assault and the justice
system. This event will be held virtually on Zoom. Visit the West Bend Library's Facebook
page for more information.. Please contact Sara at sdavister@westbendlibrary.org to
obtain a copy of the discussion book.

Coming Soon - May 1
May StoryWalk
StoryWalks are back this Spring! Join us for
our first StoryWalk beginning May 1. Get
ready for Pig the Slob by Aaron Blabey.
StoryWalks® are an innovative and delightful
way for children — and adults! — to enjoy
reading and the outdoors at the same time.
Laminated pages from a children's book are
attached to wooden stakes, which are
installed along an outdoor

path. The StoryWalk begins near the
entrance of the library, and follows the
sidewalk to our beautiful Patrons Park!

Teen Volunteering is Back!
Teen Volunteering is back! Visit
westbendlibrary.org/teens to learn how to
become a volunteer, then complete as
many of our virtual and socially distant
volunteer activities as you like! Earn hours
whenever they're convenient for you, and
beef up that resume, scholarship
application, and/or college application!
Contact Hannah at
hkane@westbendlibrary.org with any
questions.

Needles in the Bookstacks
Check out the West Bend Library's group
for those who love knitting, crochet,
embroidery, and all forms of fiber arts! We
are currently meeting virtually on Monday
evenings at 6:30 PM. All ages and
experience levels are welcome. Join the
Facebook group for virtual meeting
details.

Save the Date - Spring Book Sale
Friday, May 21 at 9 AM - 5 PM
Help us with our spring cleaning here at the library! Join us
in our Spring Book Sale on Friday, May 21. We will be
selling mostly fiction, with a smattering of nonfiction and
other literary odds and ends.
New to our sale - take a chance and buy one of our
Mystery Bags filled with surprise titles. Or choose a

mystery bag with a special theme depending on what
you're in the mood for.
Also, after 1 PM, bring your own grocery bag and fill it up
for $5.
Hardcovers are $1 per title. Paperbacks are $0.50 per title.
Cash or check only.
Please contact Sara at sdavister@westbendlibrary with
any questions. Masks and social distancing are strongly
recommended at this sale.

Wearing a face covering is REQUIRED
while using the library. Our social
distancing policy remains in effect please keep your visits brief, and limit the
number of people in your group as much
as possible. Please call us if you need help
requesting items, or to learn more about
your pickup options. Thank you for helping
keep our staff and our community safe!
Mask Requirement FAQ
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